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"Slobber protective mask - Not just for COVID"
Bourbon and owner Didi DeKrey

UPCOMING EVENTS

JUNIOR SUMMER INTENSIVE: JUNE 18-20
RMDS YOUTH/ADULT TEAM COMPETITION: JUNE 21

Message From the President
Well it’s May and we are usually
showing at Dressage for the Cure
and getting ready for Cinco de
Mayo. The pastures are turning
green and flowers are beginning
to bloom but we are riding without the goals of a horse show or
clinic as the current situation with
a deadly virus has disrupted our
spring routine.
I am hoping that the show season will start up soon and we can
look forward to spending time
with friends and family showing
our horses and trying our best to
achieve the scores we are working
toward. The stress of the health
situation has put a twist on our
show season and the time we
have for our horses. I know some
of you have dealt with restrictions
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Safarie helped Gwen Ka'awaloa complete her USDF
Gold Medal requirements. Photo by Kathleen Bryan.

that have kept you away from your
horses while others have found
their time limited. I am fortunate
that my horses and some of my
client’s horses are in my backyard.
My routine with my horses has not
changed but my work certainly
has.

We will not return to the way we
used to do things. However maybe the changes we have made and
will make in the future will bring us
to a new and better place. I personally am trying to see a better
future after this, a few alterations
in our daily routine, adjusting to a
new outlook for the day. This is a
challenge but not an ending.
I will be as excited as all of you to
spend time together at shows and
clinics or having meals and playtime with friends and family. Let’s
look forward to what lies ahead.
In the meantime stay safe and
healthy.
Gwen Ka'awaloa
RMDS President
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Grand Valley
Though presently things are quiet... we are cautiously
optimistic and are TENTATIVELY planning a few
events for the summer.
Our June 6/7 schooling show at the Mesa County
Fairgrounds in Grand Junction is still planned for
now.
We also received a USDF Educational Initiative grant
for a clinic with Jennifer Roth, a judge/rider/trainer
who's focus is on Classical Riding. The clinic is
planned for June 13/14 in Delta, Colorado. We will
send out an email blast soon with the signup information. All money will be refunded completely if there
is no clinic due to continued restrictions.
Finally we have rescheduled our Dressage Foundation, VIolet Hopkins Educational grant workshop with
Janice Dulak - Pilates for Dressage, for July 24,25,26
in Grand Junction, CO... Again, we will send out
email entry forms to RMDS once it gets closer.
Otherwise, just lots of brushing and riding at home
going on here.
Arlene Rhodes, GVDS President

On The Bit
Crazy times! While the scheduling of our smaller
events like a groundwork clinic and an equine nutrition seminar has been postponed until later this year,
we are hoping that the situation will improve so that
it will be safe to hold our Ride-A-Test on June 28th
and our recognized show on July 18th & 19th, as
planned.
For our April meeting, we came together on zoom. It
worked pretty well! Everyone had their glass of wine,
just like at our regular meetings! Now we will wait
and see what the future brings. At least here in Wyoming we are not under stay-at-home order, so we can
still enjoy our horses.
For updates on our activities please visit our website
onthebitdressage.com!
Ginka Kubelka, On The Bit President

rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage

Chapter & Committee News
Boulder Valley
During the COVID-19 situation, we have abandoned
meeting in person, though we did have a virtual
Board meeting on March 30, where the main topic
of discussion was whether to cancel or postpone
our Boulder County Fairgrounds show scheduled for
June 6, with a clinic scheduled for June 7, with Kathy
Simard as judge and clinician. We have decided we
don’t know what the status of things will be in June,
but we recognized that USDF has suspended all inperson activities through early May. We plan to follow
their lead, even though our show is essentially a large
schooling show. We also plan to delay any proposed
by-law/standing rules changes until the Fall.
As for Clare and I, our four horses are boarded just
three miles from us in Broomfield. We have been out
riding and working horses daily, except during the
bitter cold weather, like Easter and today. The barn
where we board is not busy, so we can easily avoid
contact with other people. Otherwise we are staying
home, and just walking for exercise and to walk the
dog in our neighborhood, and wearing masks whenever we are likely to encounter people.
Hope all can stay well and reasonably happy during
this trying time for the whole of the world’s population.
Peace,
Stan Adamson,President

NCDA
A huge Thank You to all of our members and all others that are out there on the “front lines.” Thank you
just doesn’t seem enough to express gratitude and
well-wishes for your own and your family’s safety as
you consistently continue to help us all.
Our March meeting featured Ms. Jill Cantor Lee,
LPC. We all enjoyed an engaging presentation about
traumatic events and how to deal with our personal
stressors.
Along with everyone else – our Chapter meetings are
now cancelled. We shall start back up in September!
Normally, my office area
would be strewn with entries,

cont. on pg 4
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Chapter and Committee News (cont.)
file folders, dressage tests and the like. A “piler’s”
delight! But, alas, both the April Show/Clinic with
Cindy Canace and our May9/10 Show/Clinic with
Kathy Simard have been postponed. That’s right; not
canceling! We are looking at alternative dates and/or
Virtual Events! Stay tuned!
Feel free to join us anytime! General Meetings are
the second Wednesday of the month; September
through May. Good food, good company and interesting topics at Mimi’s Café, 1450 Fall River Road,
Loveland, Colorado.
Didi DeKrey, NCDA President

Pikes Peak
Hello all! Like all of you horse addicts out there we
have been trying to occupy ourselves with organizing horse tack and equipment (where do we get all
of this stuff?), organizing around the house and barn
(when weather permits), and getting in horse time
where we can. Limiting the number of people in the
barns at once means that we are lacking some of our
horse buddy time, but at least most of us can still see
our horses! And while it’s a bummer that we know at
least our first big show is cancelled, we do get more
time to work on those trouble spots before shows
start. Hopefully we won’t have too many wild rides
since we can’t take our more, ahem, energetic critters
(aka Brandy the wild wild mustang!) out to schooling
shows before it’s all official.

Arkansas Valley
We are all trying our best to deal with this crazy situation. Many of us are very fortunate to either have our
horses at home or close by. We have some trainers
still doing lessons but keeping a safe distance. I was
able to put a small obstacle course in my riding area
to play with my horses. I know one member has been
on some shorter trail rides in her area and one of
our members just purchased a new horse to add to
her fun. We had to cancel our April show and will be
making the decision on whether or not to have our
May show during our Zoom meeting on April nineteenth. We miss riding together and the socializing
with our favorite horse people but know that this too
shall pass and we will be ‘back in the saddle again’
soon. Take care and stay safe.
Nancy Leonard, AVDA President

Though we have postponed all club activities for
now, there are signs of positive response in case
numbers after three weeks on lock down, so there’s
light at the end of the tunnel! One commercial that
I try to keep in mind states that the better we are at
staying apart now, the sooner we can all be together
again. I try to think of that every time I reach to call a
friend for a drink or a meal together and get irritated
that I can’t do it. Here’s to cocktail hour this summer
when we can all get together! (Or maybe a virtual
happy hour – Fuzzyritas are available for take out).
Meanwhile, please stay safe, stay home, and remember that when we are all back again, many small local
businesses will need your support after the long shut
downs, so support them when you can. Bring on the
warm weather, please!
Shannon Lemons, PPDS President
4
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Horse Nibbles

Coping in Uncertain Times
Notes from Members

The one thing that this COVID-19 quarantine
has shown me is how seriously I have taken riding with only riding to reach my goals. Without
having a real clear path forward to spring show
season and the inability to train with anyone
right now, I've been really just enjoying spending time with my horse and riding for *fun.* I
am very lucky to have my horses at home with
me during the quarantine so I've been redirecting the energy I would normally be spending
on working towards bonding with them and
more time in the saddle. While I still feel like I
don't have much direction in the realm of progress in my training, it's been a nice break to
take a deep breath out, slow down and reconnect with the reasons why I started this sport in
the first place.
Hope everyone is staying healthy and safe!!
Andrea Price-Valenzuela

How am I doing? I am now teaching high
school online. Talk about a huge learning curve.
I miss seeing my students (even though they can
be a pain sometimes) and I miss working with my
colleagues. I'm fortunate that my 2 horses live at
home. They might not agree as I now have time
to ride both daily. With show season up in the
air, I have had time to really go back to the basics. My 3 boxers think they are living the dream,
mom is home every day. As a singe person, it
can get lonely. I do have daily contact with my
sons and other friends. I have met people in my
neighborhood as they are out walking and riding.
Hang in there everyone. We will get through this
together.

I'm extremely fortunate and grateful that during
this time of uncertainty, I am able to have all of
my horses at home, and can work from home at
my job and continued to be paid. I don't take this
lightly, as I know many are not nearly as fortunate
as I am.
In November, I adopted a 3 year old OTTB gelding from Pas de Cheval Horse Rescue in Cerrillos,
NM. I immediately injured my back (non-riding
related), and decided to just focus on his ground
work and letting him become a horse. Even after I
began to feel better, I found that the schedule of
the barn (local fairgrounds) where I kept him was
unsuitable to give him the consistency he seems
to need. Now that he and my mare (with whom I
have shown at many, many dressage shows here
in Region 5) are at my house, I've really begun to
put effort into restarting him. At 17.2 and now just
4 years old, he's a lot to manage (baby brains are
wonderful but trying!), but I can now give him consistent work and hope to be able to get him under
saddle, safely, during this mandatory quarantine
period.
Other things I am doing include cleaning and organizing my tack, working on clicker training with
all of my horses, and watching LOTS of videos
on Dressage Today Online. I had huge plans for
my almost 17 year old mare and I to do lots of
showing to qualify for USDF All Breeds awards
in AWSSR at Second Level, but depending upon
how things work out, I may just try to focus on getting our Bronze Medal by the end of the year. Or
not. Who knows!
With horses, we always need to be flexible, mindful, and adaptive. Sometimes, given that lots of us
are chosen dressage riders, that can be really hard.
But I've found that having had these three things
instilled in me as a rider and owner has made navigating this uncertain and scary time possible.
Rachael Mikelson

Lynn Van Voris

rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage
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Dressage For All Breeds: Rocky Mountain Horse Expo 2020

T

iming is everything! A week later, and the entire horse expo might have been called off due
to Covid-19.

But thanks to our intrepid president, Gwen Ka'awaloa
and her band of volunteers, riders and horses, the
attendees at this year's expo were treated to a very
thorough and entertaining demonstration of dressage.
Determined to give horse owners a well-rounded and
comprehensive look at dressage, the symposium was
divided into three distinct demos:
Day One: Gaits and figures
Day Two: Dressage through the Levels
Day Three: Dressage Tests and Freestyle Exhibition

In October of 2019 I was asked to be a presenter at the Horse Expo and to do a few clinic
style lessons. Well that just didn’t sound like
something that the average person looking
to learn about horses would find interesting
enough to watch. So I proposed a presentation
of dressage and requested that the presentation be from RMDS and not just me.
I organized three days of dressage, from
explaining the basic gaits and figures to the
finale of Freestyle. I had several volunteers for
ground help and as riders. The group I selected had the time and energy to participate, and
very important to me, showcased a variety of
breeds that dressage training can improve. So
from Mustang to Draft cross as well as warmbloods we presented dressage to the audience. As RMDS president I enjoyed having the
opportunity to explain the sport and training of
Dressage.
Gwen Ka'awaloa

Amber Clark with Mambo and Simba, Shannon Lemons, Felix Duerr and Rickon, Taryn Anderson with Addison,
Greta Vowell with Guinevere, Angela Rothe with Prince Aragorn

Greta Vowell and Guinevere
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Angela Rothe and Prince Aragorn
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Horse Expo Demo (cont.)

Behind the scenes: Beth Geier, Amber Clark and
Michael Petersen

The HORSE EXPO drew a pretty
good crowd: some old
members and some new!

i had so much fun
being a demo rider
in the horse expo!
it was really great
to be able to get
the horses out in a
new environment
with so much going on! i also really loved how well
Gwen show cased
dressage! She did
a wonderful job
explaining everything, and she even
brought in more of
a crowd with the
Taryn Anderson and Addison
way she got the
audience involved.
i think that there was more than a few people that
walked away with a new understanding of dressage
and i am just so happy i got to be apart of that!
Taryn Anderson

If the goal is to demonstrate any type of horse can take part in the world of dressage, a PMU Draft mare is
a surefire bet for driving that message home. Ophelia, our broad-backed, no-nonsense big girl, is actually
the vaulting horse for our team, Velocity Vaulters. When Gwen Ka'awaloa asked if I would bring her to the
RMDS dressage symposium at the Rocky Mountain Horse Expo, I thought, “Why not?!”
Vaulting horses cross-train, with dressage being a critical component in that cross-training. In fact, in competition the vaulter’s final score includes a ‘horse score’ in which the horse is judged on much of the same
criteria that a dressage horse would be: rhythm, relaxation, connection, impulsion, straightness, collection,
balance, and obedience. At the FEI level, the horse score makes up 25% of the total score and is awarded
by a judge on the jury panel whose sole task is to evaluate the horse.
While Ophelia may not be a 10 mover (um, really not), she always gets an A+ for effort. Riding her in the
symposium was fun! Gwen is an engaging presenter who brought dressage to an audience of horse lovers
made up of a range of disciplines and breeds. Feedback from the crowd, says Gwen, was that seeing such
an unusual horse doing dressage drew them in and the sporthorse showstoppers to come later were the
icing on the cake.
I enjoy getting to know new people; taking part in this RMDS event was another way to be involved in a
supportive community of dressage folk from throughout the area, in addition to taking advantage of the
training opportunity to expose my horse to another venue with a big arena.
Thank you to everyone who volunteered their time and energy to represent our sport in such an amazing
way! Go RMDS!
Natalie DeFee-Mendik and Ophelia
rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage

cont. on pg 8
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Horse Expo Demo

(cont.)

I was very grateful to have the
opportunity to be
a demo rider for
Gwen Ka’waloa’s
presentations on
Dressage. It was
such a wonderful time to get
together with
show buddies
that we normally
wouldn’t see until
May! We were all
Shannon Lemons and Brandy
stalled together,
so everyone
helped each other with chores, getting ready to
ride, and stall checks – we have such great people
in RMDS, not just trainers and riders but family and
friends are always willing to pitch in.
This demonstration was a great warm up for my
horse and I. My mustang, who is a perfectly quiet
horse at home or clinics, gets very worked up and
hot at shows. It is so difficult to figure out how to
handle that behavior when you only see it at shows,
so the Expo provided an environment very close to
the show energy that can set her off. It gave me an
opportunity to work on keeping her attention and to
work on relaxation (okay, not so much on the relaxation still) and throughness without worrying about
my scores. Our training over the winter has helped
build in me a better, more confident seat for excitement moments, and we got some very good work
in during the demos without me being in fear for my
life. Dressage is about the training and about the
journey, but those of us who are involved in dressage
tend to be goal oriented, competitive folks, and it’s
hard to go out there and say “I’m just going to work
on throughness and relaxation and forget the score
during this test” when you are out there in front of
everyone. So the Expo was perfect – we got immediate feedback during our demonstrations and tests,
without feeling the pressure of earning such and such
score. Gwen gave great comments that were very
educational to those watching, and to be honest, to
this rider as well! Thank you to Gwen and for everyone who helped with arena set up, the RMDS booth,
and all the friends and family as well!

When I volunteered for
RMDS as a demo rider
for the Rocky Mountain
Horse Expo I thought it
would be a great chance
to get the horses some
experience at a big indoor
venue. I must be honest
as the Expo approached
the weather was cold, I
was cranky and I started
to regret having volunteered. I am here to tell
you now that I AM SO
GLAD I DID IT! It was a
Amber Clark and Mambo
fantastic experience for
the horses who marched
around like seasoned
campaigners. Most of all it was fun! The riding and
presenting was fun but more than that getting to
spend time with friends we don’t always have the
time to be with was AMAZING!! Mambo, owned
by Linda Millisor, was my ride for the Training/First
level demo on Saturday and then presented First 3
and Second 3 (his first time ever) on Sunday. I was
over the moon with Gwen's feedback during the test
on my riding and Mambo's correctness of training!
Simba, owned by Heather Petersen and loved by
Elizabeth Petersen, was my mount for the 4th Level
presentation on Saturday and then presented 4-2 on
Sunday. It was a super training experience for Simba
as he was a little bit overwhelmed on Saturday which
provided me with an exceptional training opportunity
to remind him that off the leg and carrying himself still
applied. I was pumped because I knew the training I
was able to do on Saturday would benefit Elizabeth
in the show arena! Gwen was great about explaining
to the spectators why we might repeat an excercise
or movement if we didn’t get something acceptable
the previous time. It’s all just horse training she would
tell them. On Sunday Simba had his game face on
and did a great job presenting the 4-2. I felt like I had
done a good job training both horses by the end of
the weekend! A huge acknowledgement goes out to
Heather Petersen, Linda Millisor and Michael Petersen
for their time, money and huge support to help me
get to be the one in the arena showing off! I couldn’t
have done it without them!
Amber Clark

Shannon Lemons
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7097 Jay Rd $1,495,000

14 acres close to town! Buffered on two sides by the Boulder Creek Supply Canal with views to the
west and south. Existing home is a comfortable and immaculate 1910 structure. Useful outbuildings
totaling 3,700 sq ft date back to 1930. Land is irrigated and has two perennial springs which water
the yard. 6 shares of N Boulder Farmers Ditch. Great potential to rebuild.

6078 St. Vrain Rd
$3,750,000

Family Retreat on 40 acres of
irrigated land. Breathtaking
views from almost every room
of the 7237 sq ft custom
home. Colorado-inspired
finishes with space and
amenities catering to all
tastes. Fabulous outdoor
areas for entertaining. Private
and quiet location that
includes a 2763 sq ft heated
workshop, and a barn.

8003 N 63rd St
$3,950,000

Luxurious, rural serenity on this
spectacular 93-acre property
tucked away in the heart of
Boulder County. 3 bedrooms and
spacious living areas in 4500 sq
ft of tasteful design and
emphasis on the important
aspects of comfortable living.
Surrounded by farmland with
unmatched views. Excellent
water rights, geothermal system,
and 2 ponds.

10650 N 75th St
$999,000

20-acre irrigated farm;
historically used for hay crops.
Outbuildings and loafing sheds
allow for horses and livestock.
Back-range, snowcapped views,
outbuildings, and water rights
including one valuable unit of
CBT and 4 shares of Davis and
Downing Ditch and a pond. The
house is ready for your
upgrades. Minutes from
Hygiene and Longmont.

Local, Independent
Real Estate
Professionals
303/444.3177 · klrealty.net · team@klrealty.net
rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage
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Put Your Best (4) Feet Forward
By Natalie DeFee Mendik. Natalee is the Scholarship Chair
for RMDS.

The clinician you’ve always admired is coming to
teach at an RMDS-sponsored event. Before you get
too excited about riding, you may first need to put
together a video for a selection committee to review
with your application. As with anything in life, you
want to present your best self. RMDS reached out to
fellow USDF Group Member Organization (GMO),
New England Dressage Association (NEDA) for tips
on the video process to optimally present horse and
rider pairs and to streamline
viewing for the event’s selection committee.
With an annual Fall Symposium featuring worldrenowned trainers including Carl Hester, Dorothee
Schneider, Charlotte Dujardin, Kyra Kyrklund, Robert Dover, Ingrid Klimke,
Christoph Hess, and more,
NEDA is well aware of the
importance of demonstration video clips when putting
together the horse and rider
lineup. NEDA’s Fall Symposium organizer and ‘R’ Dressage Judge, Beth Beukema, shares some guidelines
NEDA has developed over the years:
“We require applicants send a link to a video upload
of a complete test from start to finish,” Beukema
notes, “because you can edit anything to look good.”
This unedited ‘X to X’ test can be from a competition
or filmed at home.
With over a hundred applicants vying for limited
spots at NEDA’s event, submitting a top-notch video
makes clear sense. “We do note that the quality of
the video may impact a rider’s selection,” Beukema
remarks. Your submission could be a professional video filmed at a show or a DIY clip produced at home
with a tripod and a camera with zoom capabilities.
Don’t forget good turnout and appropriate lighting.

gives each video submission a General Impression
score, just as in a dressage test, in order to choose
demonstration rides for each level. Carl Hester, for
example, then reviews footage of the selection committee’s lineup with various options for each level,
explains Beukema.
A symposium is geared towards the audience, Beukema notes, so their GMO looks for riders that are
adaptable and can show what the clinician would
like to discuss. In a symposium such as the upcoming 2020 Carl Hester
event, riders know that
they may have one
30-minute ride with a
young horse, or may
be in a group of two
as Hester often uses
‘compare and contrast’
visuals, says Beukema.
But the tradeoff is more
than fair: not only riding
with Hester, but a free
ride as well. “We don’t
charge the rider as we
make our profit on auditors,” she adds. A clinic,
on the other hand, may
be much more flexible
in its selection for rides as the format is geared toward teaching each horse and rider pair, rather than
educating the audience as a whole. While you may
not be vying against a hundred other riders for a spot
with an Olympian, you do want to be certain that low
quality videography doesn’t prevent you from taking
part in the event you are interested in.
Whether you’re interested in an Adult Amateur,
Junior, Professional, or Sport Horse event, if you’re
asked to include a video clip with an application,
be sure to present yourself with optimal footage in
order to highlight your best self.

NEDA also requests applicants include scores from
the USDF database. Their selection committee, this
year comprised of two FEI judges and one R judge,
10
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Shows & Events

All shows are RMDS recognized except schooling shows.
RMDS CALENDAR

20

Pikes Peak RMDS Show-Latigo Trails-Elbert, CO

2020

20

Colorado Schooling Show-Haven Ridge-Elizabeth, CO

MAY 2020

20

Circle Star Ranch Schooling Show-Platteville, CO

21

Adult/Youth Team Competition-Table Mountain Ranch-Golden,
CO

1-3

Dressage for the Cure Warm Up & Dressage For the Cure at the
Peak @ CHP USEF - CANCELLED
Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net

9

NCDA Schooling Show with Kathy Simard-Tomora Training
Center-Greeley, CO - POSTPONED
Contact Didi DeKrey 970-222-3104, denisedekrey@gmail.com

9-10

Swing into Spring I & II-Hipico Santa Fe-NM USEF CANCELLED

10

NCDA Biomechanics Clinic with Kathy Simard-Phantom Hill
Farm-Ft Collins, CO - POSTPONED

Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net

Contact Didi DeKrey 970-222-3104, denisedekrey@gmail.com

14

RMDS Executive Meeting-open-Armando’s-Parker, CO 6:30 pm

16

Colorado Schooling Show-Haven Ridge-Elizabeth, CO

16     

Triple Creek Schooling Show-Triple Creek Ranch-Longmont, CO  CANCELLED

Contact Kelly Boyd 720-480-8266 olearykelly@hotmail.com
Contact Simone Windeler 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.com

Contact Anclaire Spaulding adultamateur@rmds.org

JULY 2020
7

RMDS Executive Meeting-open-Armando’s-Parker, CO 6:30 pm

8

Split Pine Ranch Schooling Show-Black Forest, CO

10-12

SFDA Dressage at Santa Fe I & II-HIPICO-Santa Fe, NM-USEF

11-12

Rocky Mountain Dressage III & IV-Nighthawk Equestrian CenterLongmont, CO USEF

Contact RMDS Central Office rmds@rmds.org 720-890-7825
Contact Kelly Boyd 720-480-8266 olearykelly@hotmail.com

Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net

Contact RMDS Central Office rmds@rmds.org 720-890-7825

Contact Simone Windeler, 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.
com
Contact Debbie Garris 312-401-1157 dgarris@horseshowsolutions.
com

Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net

11-12

Millbrook Farms Summer Dressage Festival-Fairfield, UT USEF

Dr Gerd Heuschmann Clinic-Crystal Springs Ranch, Missouri
Heights, Carbondale, CO - CANCELLED

11

NCDA Schooling Show with Dolly Hannon-Tomora Training
Center-Greeley, CO

23

AVDA Schooling Show-Pathfinder Park-Florence, CO

12

Polish Your Skills Clinic with Dolly Hannon-Lanham’s FarmFt Collins, CO

23-24

Nighthawk Dressage II & III-Nighthawk Equestrian Center-Longmont, CO USEF

18

July Jubilee-Happenstance Farm-Elizabeth, CO

Split Pine Ranch Schooling Show-Black Forest, CO

18-19

On The Bit Summer Dressage I & II-Laramie, WY-USEF

19

Centaur Rising Dressage I-Anchorage Farm-Pine, CO

24-25

Sage Creek III & IV-Sage Creek Equestrian-Heber City, UT-USEF

25-26

Dressage Under The Big Sky I & II-Tri H Stables-Bozeman, MT
Livingston, MT USEF

Contact Lynn McChesney 303-444-4291 lynntriplecreek@gmail.com

16-18

Contact Didi DeKrey 970-222-310, denisedekrey@gmail.com

Contact Carolyn Miller carolyndarleymiller@gmail.com

Contact Nancy Leonard 719-371-0703 fancyleonard@gmail.com

Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net

27

Contact Simone Windeler, 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.
com

JUNE 2020
6

BVD Schooling Show-Boulder County Fairgrounds-Longmont, CO

6-7

Grand Valley Schooling Show II-Mesa County FairgroundsGrand Junction, CO

6-7

NMD-RMDS Jeremy Steinberg Clinic-Hipico-Santa Fe, NM

7

BVD Clinic with Kathy Simard-Boulder County FairgroundsLongmont, CO

Contact Beth Geier 303-547-7179 bethgeier1@comcast.net

Contact Jan Lawrence 801-631-2516 millbrk@xmission.com

Contact Didi DeKrey 970-222-3104,denisedekrey@gmail.com
Contact Lynn Van Voris 303-345-8366

Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net
Contact Kris Cooper 303-838-5086

Contact Simone Windeler 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.com

Jackie Tiffany 720-236-6369 jackie@bozemandressagesociety.com

Contact Arlene Rhodes qrlene@skypony.org

Contact Maureen Mestas 505-310-1050 pferdfrau@gmail.com

Contact Beth Geier 303-547-7179 bethgeier1@comcast.net

7    

Foothills Spring into Summer RMDS Show-Table Mtn. RanchGolden, CO

Contact Simone Windeler 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.
com

12-13

Sage Creek I & II-Sage Creek Equestrian-Heber City, UT-USEF

13    

Cottonwood Schooling Shows-Cottonwood Riding Club-Littleton,
CO

Contact Simone Windeler 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.com

Contact Tara Hieb 303-791-7656 tara@cottonwoodridingclub.com

13-14

Rocky Mountain Dressage I & II-Nighthawk Equestrian CenterLongmont, CO USEF
Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net

18-20

12

Summer Intensive-Table Mountain Ranch-Golden, CO
Contact Cassandra DiPentino

AUGUST 2020
1    

Cottonwood Schooling Shows-Cottonwood Riding Club-Littleton,
CO
Contact Tara Hieb 303-791-7656 tara@cottonwoodridingclub.com

9

Freedom Reins Benefit-Colorado Springs Equestrian CenterFalcon, CO
Contact Lynn Van Voris 303-345-8366

12

Split Pine Ranch Schooling Show-Black Forest, CO

14-16

Estes Park Dressage I & II-Stanley Park Fairgrounds-Estes Park
CO USEF

Contact Simone Windeler, 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.
com

Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net

15-16

Millbrook Farms-Fairfield, UT USEF

16

Centaur Rising Dressage I-Anchorage Farm-Pine, CO

22

Triple Creek Schooling Show-Triple Creek Ranch-Longmont, cO

Contact Jan Lawrence 801-631-2516 millbrk@xmission.com
Contact Kris Cooper 303-838-5086

Contact Lynn McChesney 303-444-4291 lynntriplecreek@gmail.com
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Shows & Events
22

NCDA Schooling Show with Kathy Simard-Tomora Training
Center-Greeley, CO
Contact Didi DeKrey 970-222-3104 denissedekrey@gmail.com
Recheduled from May

23

28

NCDA Biomechanics Clinic with Kathy Simard-Phantom Hill
Farm-Ft Collins, CO

7

Triple Creek Schooling Show-Triple Creek Ranch-Longmont, cO

7

NMD-RMDS Schooling Show-Enchanted Fall! Hipico-Santa Fe,
NM

21

Grand Valley Schooling Show III-Mesa County FairgroundsGrand Junction, CO

2021

29

BVD RMDS Show-Boulder County Fairgrounds-Longmont, CO

29-30

GVDS Fall Show-Mesa County Fairgrounds-Grand Junction, CO
USEF

Contact Nicole Donohue hobbyhorse6789@yahoo.com

Contact Arlene Rhodes Arlene@skypony.org

30

NMD-RMDS Schooling Show-Beat the Heat! Hipico-Santa Fe, NM

30

Clinic with Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez-Nighthawk Equestrian
Center-Longmont, CO

Contact Maureen Mestas 505-310-1050 pferdfrau@gmail.com

Contact Beth Geier 303-547-7179 bethgeier1@comcast.net

Foothills Last Chance RMDS Show-Table Mtn Ranch-Golden, CO

Contact Simone Windeler 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.com

SEPTEMBER 2020
5-6

NMD-RMDS Jeremy Steinberg Clinic-Hipico-Santa Fe, NM

8

RMDS Executive Meeting-open-Armando’s-Parker, CO 6:30 pm

9

Split Pine Ranch Schooling Show-Black Forest, CO

12

Triple Creek Schooling Show-Triple Creek Ranch-Longmont, cO

13

AVDA Schooling Show-Pathfinder Park-Florence, CO

16

Rocky Mountain Sport Horse Championships-Hipico, Santa Fe,
NM

Contact Maureen Mestas 505-310-1050 pferdfrau@gmail.com
Contact RMDS Central Office rmds@rmds.org 720-890-7825

Contact Simone Windeler, 719-287-2040 simonedressage@gmail.
com

Contact Lynn McChesney 303-444-4291 lynntriplecreek@gmail.com

Contact Maureen Mestas 505-310-1050 pferdfrau@gmail.com

Contact Didi DeKrey 970-222-3104 denissedekrey@gmail.com
Recheduled from May

Contact Arlene Rhodes qrlene@skypony.org

30         

NOVEMBER 2020

RMDS Board of Governors-TBD

JANUARY 2021
16

2020 Awards Banquet-Renaissance Hotel-Denver, CO

Contact RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825 rmds@rmds.org

APRIL 2021
24-25

Professionals clinic with Lilo Fore-Tomora Training CenterGreeley, CO
RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825 rmds@rmds.org

For updates to the calendar, go to the website: www. rmds.org
THESE EVENTS ARE DEPENDENT ON VOLUNTEERS.  IF YOU CAN HELP,
PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENT ORGANIZER!
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS – open to all-2nd Thursday of the odd
months-6:30 pm
See calendar for exceptions to the dates
Contact RMDS Central Office for location EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS
– OPEN TO ALL-2nd Thursday of the odd months-6:30 p.m. See
Calendar listings for dates, contact RMDS Central Office for
location updates. For latest updates to the calendar, check the
website at www.rmds.org

Contact Lynn McChesney 303-444-4291 lynntriplecreek@gmail.com
Contact Nancy Leonard 719-371-0703 fancyleonard@gmail.com

Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net
www.2whitefeet.com

17-20

Great American Insurance Group/USDF Region 5 Dressage
Championships & RMDS Championships--Hipico, Santa Fe, NM
Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net
www.2whitefeet.com

19    

Cottonwood Schooling Shows-Cottonwood Riding Club-Littleton,
CO
Contact Tara Hieb 303-791-7656 tara@cottonwoodridingclub.com

OCTOBER 2020
3

Triple Creek Schooling Show-Triple Creek Ranch-Longmont, CO

3-4

Grand Valley Schooling Show IV-Mesa County FairgroundsGrand Junction, CO

8

RMDS Executive Meeting-open-Armando’s-Parker, CO 6:30 pm

17    

Cottonwood Schooling Shows-Cottonwood Riding Club-Littleton,
CO

17-18

Fall Flaunt It I & II-Hipico Santa Fe-NM USEF

Contact Lynn McChesney 303-444-4291 lynntriplecreek@gmail.com

Contact Arlene Rhodes qrlene@skypony.org

Contact RMDS Central Office rmds@rmds.org 720-890-7825

Contact Tara Hieb 303-791-7656 tara@cottonwoodridingclub.com
Contact Heather Petersen 719-338-0854 slush@drgw.net

31-Nov 1 NMD-RMDS Jeremy Steinberg Clinic-Hipico-Santa Fe, NM

Contact Maureen Mestas 505-310-1050 pferdfrau@gmail.com

rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage

It’s time to look rationally
at alternative forms of wellness
for our horses...and ourselves.

CBD
PRODUCTS
FOR EQUINES
AND THEIR PEOPLE

www.hempwardfarms.com
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2020 RMDS EXECUTIVE BOARD
President..........................................Gwen Ka’awaloa....................... 303-917-3679 ................Kaimana_co@hotmail.com
Past President...................................Simone Windeler...................... 719-540-2000 ................simonedressage@gmail.com
Vice President...................................Dorothy Kapaun....................... 970-310-5229.................dorothykapaun@yahoo.com
Secretary..........................................Heather Petersen . ................... 719-338-0854.................slush@drgw.net
Treasurer..........................................Sharon Soos.............................. 303-904-7534 ................sksoos@mesanetworks.net
PERMANENT COMMITTEES
Adult Amateur Co-Chairs..................Anclaire Spaulding.................... 303-903-7878.................anclaire.spaulding@gmail.com
Michelle Stevens...................... 951-264-4100.................mshoops@hotmail.com
Awards..............................................Shannon Lemons...................... 719-686-0064 ................lemons_shannon@yahoo.com
Results..........................................Central Office............................ 720-890-7825 ................rmds@rmds.org
Communications..............................Beverly Swanson...................... 720-401-0357.................centaurpublisher@gmail.com
Centaur Editor/Production...........Beverly Swanson...................... 720-401-0357.................centaurpublisher@gmail.com
Advertising...................................Central Office............................ 720-890-7825 ................rmds@rmds.org
Omnibus Production....................Nicole Bizzarro.......................... 303-939-0110 ................nicbiz@indra.com
Webmaster..................................Heather Petersen..................... 719-338-0854 ................webmaster@rmds.org
Education..........................................MaryJo Hoepner....................... 719-495-3648 ................education@rmds.org
Pam Phillips.............................. 719-649-7497.................education@rmds.org
Junior/Young Riders..........................Cassandra DiPentino................ 303-641-9162.................dipentinodressage@gmail.com
Marketing.........................................Christine Casillas . .................... 970-471-0371.................marketing@rmds.org
Professionals Co- Chairs ..................Kathy Simard ........................... 720-981-4448.................katsimard@msn.com
Joan Clay................................... 970-420-0887.................jnclay@comcast.net
RMDS Show Liaison..........................Anclaire Spaulding.................... 303-903-7878.................anclaire.spaulding@gmail.com
Scholarship.......................................Natalie Defee-Mendik ............. 720-287-1952 ................scholarship@rmds.org
APPOINTED COMMITTEES
Banquet............................................Beth Geier................................ 720-890-7825.................rmds@rmds.org
BOG..................................................Heather Petersen..................... 719.338.0854.................slush@drgw.net
Historical...........................................Open
Nominating.......................................RMDS Central Office................. 720-890-7825.................rmds@rmds.org
Central Office Manager....................Beth Geier................................ 720-890-7825.................rmds@rmds.org
Western Dressage Liaison................Simone Windeler...................... 719-540-2000 ................simonedressage@gmail.com
RMDS CENTRAL OFFICE
Constitution, By-laws........................Central Office............................ 720-890-7825 ................rmds@rmds.org
Insurance, Show Standards..............Central Office............................ 720-890-7825 ................rmds@rmds.org
Registration Officials and
Show Standards...........................Central Office............................ 720-890-7825 ................rmds@rmds.org
Scheduling........................................Central Office . ......................... 720-890-7825 ................rmds@rmds.org
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
Arkansas Valley.................................Nancy Leonard......................... 660-525-0084.................fancyleonard@gmail.com
Boulder Valley..................................Stan Adamson.......................... 720-887-2606 ...............adamsons100@msn.com
Foothills............................................Cassandra DiPentino................ 303-641-9162.................dipentinodressage@gmail.com
Grand Valley ....................................Arlene Rhodes.......................... 970-201-1779 ...............arlene@skypony.org
High Plains........................................Stephanie Figgins..................... 720-480-7044 ...............stephanieefiggins@gmail.com
New Mexico......................................Maureen Mestas .................... 505-310-1050.................pferdfrau@gmail.com
Northern Colorado...........................Didi DeKrey............................... 970-222-3104 ...............denisedekrey@gmail.com
On the Bit Dressage..........................Ginka Kubelka........................... 307-399-8763.................gbuchner@uwyo.edu
Pikes Peak.........................................Shannon Lemons...................... 719-686-0064 ................lemons_shannon@yahoo.com
Western Colorado............................Lesley Hill.................................. 970-925-9238 ...............ljs@rof.net
GOVERNING BODIES
United States Dressage Federation (USDF)....................................... 859-971-227...................www.usdf.org
4051 Iron Works Parkway, Lexington, KY 40511
USDF REGION 5
Director............................................Heather Petersen..................... 719.338.0854.................slush@drgw.net
FEI Jr/YR Coordinator.......................Joan Clay................................... 970-420-0887.................jnclay@comcast.net
Website..................................................................................................................................... www.usdfregion5.org
US Equestrian Federation, Inc (USEF).......................................................................................859-258-2472 www.usef.org
4047 Iron Works Parkway, Lexington, KY 40511
RMDS is a USDF Group Member Organization and RMDS members are automatically USDF Group Members.
©2020 The Centaur is the official publication of the Rocky Mountain Dressage Society. Its content may not be reproduced in print or
electronic media without permission of the publisher. Copying for personal or educational use is allowed. Advertising, editorial questions, article suggestions, article submissions, corrections, and letters to the editor should be directed to: RMDS Central Office, 2942
Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301; phone: 720.890.7825; email: rmds@rmds.org.
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RMDS CHAPTER MEETING SCHEDULE
Arkansas Valley: 3rd Mon.-monthly, location on website,
Nancy Leonard,660-525-0084, fancyleonard@gmail.com
check www.arkansasvalleydressage.org   for times and
locations
Boulder Valley: 2nd Mon., even months, location TBD, Stan
Adamson, (720) 887-2606, adamsons100@msn.com
Foothills: quarterly meetings, location TBD, Cassandra
DiPentino,303-641-9162,dipentinodressage@gmail.com
Grand Valley: third Monday of the month, February through
November at Canyon View Vineyard Church, Classroom T106,
at 736 24-1/2 Rd Grand Junction, CO, Arlene Rhodes 970201-1779, arlene@skypony.org

High Plains: Bimonthly- Julie Burt's residence, 6796 Ponderosa Dr., Parker,
Stephanie Figgins, 720-480-7044 stephanieefiggins@gmail.com
Northern Colo.: 2nd Wedneday of the month, September – May, Mimi’s CafeLoveland, CO, Didi DeKrey, 970-222-3104, denisedekrey@gmail.com
On the Bit: 1st Thursday. of the month 7 p.m. Altitude Chophouse-Laramie, WY,
Ginka Kubelka, 307-399-8763, gbuchner@uwyo.edu
Pikes Peak: 2nd Tuesday of the month - check www.pikespeakdressage.org for
dates & location, Shannon Lemons,719-686-0064,lemons_shannon@yahoo.com
Western Colorado: location TBD, Lesley Hill 970-925-9238, ljs@rof.net

RMDS EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING SCHEDULE
All RMDS Executive Board meetings are open to all and occur on the second Thursday of every odd-numbered month. Current schedule of Executive Board Meetings: Jan 9, March 12, May 14, July 7, Sept 8, Oct 8 (budget) Meeting time is 6:30
p.m. Meeting dates in 2020 may be variable, please check the calendar or the website. Contact the RMDS Central Office
for location.

2020 RMDS-SPONSORED EVENTS
All events are open to EVERYONE to audit or participate unless otherwise stated. A great opportunity to continue your
learning! Register for these events at www.rmds.org

A lot is happening in RMDS throughout the year - DO NOT MISS OUT!
The following events are currently being held, but keep tuned in case events change in this world – Stay healthy!

2020:
June
18-20 Junior Camp-Table Mountain Ranch-Golden, CO
21
Adult/Youth Team Competition- Table Mountain Ranch-Golden, CO
September
16
Rocky Mountain Sporthorse Championships-Hipico, Santa Fe, NM -USEF
17-20 RMDS Championships & Region 5 Championships-Hipico, Santa Fe, NM -USEF
November
21

Board of Governors – Renaissance Hotel-Quebec St-Denver, CO

For details on these and other RMDS events:
•
•
•
•

Contact the Education Chairman: education@rmds.org
Read the Centaur
Go on the website - www.rmds.org
Contact the RMDS Central Office 720-890-7825 rmds@rmds.org

rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage
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The Centaur Newsletter

The Centaur newsletter is published monthly. To guarantee
that ads and articles will run in a given month, they must be
received by the 5th of the month prior to the month of publication, i.e. January 5th for the February edition. If not received
by the deadline, articles and ads may be placed in the following
issue, if not time sensitive.

Contact Information
For article suggestions, articles, columns, letters-to-the-editor:
RMDS Office, Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO
80301, Phone: 720.890.7825, email: rmds@rmds.org

Advertising
RMDS Office, Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO
80301, Phone: 720.890.7825, email: rmds@rmds.org

Display Advertising
For information about corporate advertising and/or sponsorship, please contact Beth Geier (contact info above.)

Artwork (ads) must be provided in electronic format. Acceptable forms include: jpeg, pdf, tiff, eps, and doc. IF UNSURE
ABOUT AD FORMATTING, please contact the editor (contact
info above) for consultation. No substitutions may be accepted.
If your ad is submitted in a file format other than those listed
above, you will be contacted regarding an additional charge for
reformatting or redesign. Hourly charge for redesign/reformat
is $50, in minimal units of one hour.
Please be sure to include a printed version of your ad with your
payment so that the ad may be proof-read against the electronic
version. Printed ad copy cannot be used as final art.

Classified ads
Classified ads may be submitted via email to the RMDS office
(address above.) You may also type or hand-write a classified
ad and mail it to RMDS headquarters, attn: Beth Geier, The
Centaur. Please limit your classified ad copy to 50 words or
less. Exceeding 50 words will result in additional charges per
line.
Payment and ad copy delivery
Email ads to: rmds@rmds.org, and cc the electronic copy to
nicbiz@indra.com. Send payment and hard-copy to the RMDS
office, Beth Geier, 2942 Park Lake Dr., Boulder, CO 80301.
Ad rates and size specifications
Classified $20 per item for sale (includes web listing.) 50 words
maximum. Classified w/photo $32 per item for sale.
Full Page.......................... $150...................7” x 9.5”
Half Page ........................ $90 ....................7” x 4.5”
Outside back half ............ $105...................7” x 4.5”
1/4 Page (Vertical Only).. $55.....................3.25” x 4.5”
1/8 Page (Business Card) $30 ....................3.5” x 2”
(Horizontal only)
Ask about discounts for multi-month or annual ad contracts.

Payment for ads is due on the 7th of the month. If not received
by the following 7th of the month, the person will be listed on
the RMDS website under the suspended category.

Editorial policy
Articles submitted for publication will not be returned. Please
contact the editor before submitting unsolicited articles or photos. Articles represent the work and views of their authors, and
not necessarily that of RMDS, its officers or employees.
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Utilize the RMDS Network
Trainers and Instructors

Use the RMDS Website to Build New Business

If you wish to increase business, you can place your information
on the RMDS website at very low cost. Send information to:
RMDS Central Office, 2942 Park Lake Dr, Boulder, CO 80301,
Phone 720.890.7825, or email: rmds@rmds.org (note on subject line “Trainer Info”.) Please include your name, phone, address, email, training locations and other pertinent info such as
awards, certifications, lesson types, schooling horses, etc.
The website marketplace receives between 300-400 hits per
month, and the trainer page averages about 80. RMDS receives
emails requesting names of trainers in the RMDS region. Don’t
miss the opportunity to expand your client base and gain recognition.
Cost is $50 annually. Mail check to: RMDS Central Office,
2942 Park Lake Drive. Boulder, CO 80301.

Advertise Events on the RMDS Website

Website ads on the RMDS site provide your event with high
visibility. Your ad will run for one month from the date it first
appears. Unless the RMDS Central Office is notified in advance
(rmds@rmds.org), the ad will be removed from the website
once the date of the event advertised has passed.
Please limit content of the ad to 20 words. Your email and website addresses will be displayed as links.
Because of the implicit connection to the RMDS, we reserve
the rights to:
• Refuse any ad.
• Edit ad content.
• Limit the number of ads displayed at any one time.

Important Info on RMDS membership

Awards are based on the information on your membership card.
Be sure to double-check everything very carefully.
Duplicate cards are available for $2. If emailed to you, they are
free. Request a new one by mailing the Central Office at rmds@
rmds.org.
Proof of AA status must be sent to the Central Office every year.
Showing proof at shows is not enough for the year-end awards.
Owner, rider, and horse MUST be current members PRIOR to
any ride for the score to count towards qualifying for RMDS
Championships and for qualifying for any year-end award. If
PONY is not listed under breed and you have a pony, send a
copy of the measurement form or the permanent pony card to
the Central Office. Remember, membership and its details are
your responsibility. Be sure corrections are made.
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Technical Delegates, Judges and Certified Instructors
Dressage Judge Ratings and Levels Qualified to Judge

All Current RMDS Members

Any class ridden before a judge not qualified to judge at that level must ride “Hors d’concours” where the score does not count.

Status
“r”
“R”
“S”

Status
Recorded
Registered
Senior

Levels
Training - Second
Training - Fourth
All

FEI 5*
Janet Foy^* .......................... 719-260-1566
FEI 4*
Sandra Hotz ^.....................303-817-2030
USEF ‘S’
Janet Foy ^*+......................719-260-1566
Janet “Dolly” Hannon ^*+....303-919-4112
Sandra Hotz ^.....................303-817-2030
Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez ^*...303-263-0768
USEF ‘R’
Gwen Ka’awaloa+ .............303-917-3679
USEF ‘r’
Julie Haugen.......................970-290-8360
Amy Jablonovsky+.............970-232-6403
Sharron Sarchet*................720-320-4461
USDF ‘L’ Graduates (Schooling and RMDS
Only recognized shows)
*Denotes Graduation with Distinction

Michelle Anderson..............303-775-9912
Megan Bretey.....................970-250-5812
Kathleen Donnelly*.............970-310-8729
Wendy Fryke......................720-314-0974
Kirsi Hussa*........................307-855-5042
Laurel Peters......................970-764-4191
Kathy Simard*.....................720-981-4448
Stephanie Soule* ...............970-201-0747
Simone Windeler................719-287-2040

^ = FEI Young Horse Certified
* = Dressage Seat Equitation Certified
+ = Freestyle

L FACULTY
Janet Foy ...........................719-260-1566
Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez.....303-263-0768
Dressage Sport Horse Breeding Judge
Gwen Ka’awaloa ‘R’...........303-917-3679
Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez ‘R’ 303-263-0768
USDF Sport Horse Seminar Faculty
\Debbie Riehl-Rodriguez ...303-263-0768
FEI Level 1 Dressage Steward
Heather Petersen...............303-648-3164
Technical Delegates USEF
Eva-Maria Adolphi (UT), r...801-913-6054
Rusty Cook (NM), R ..........505-249-7586
Debbie Moloznik (CO), r ....818-515-0377
Heather Petersen (CO), R.. 719.338.0854
Mike Taylor (ID), r...............208-637-2755
Technical Delegates, RMDS recognized
shows only
Joan Clay ...........................970-420-0887
Mary Jo Hoepner ...............719-495-3648

USDF Certified Instructors
Training - First
Joan Clay ...........................970-420-0887
Sheila Buschette.................406-672-9378
Training - Second
Julie Burt ............................720-347-8084
Carol Cunefare...................970-946-1582
RaeAnn Cook ....................970-225-1408
Training - Fourth
Janet “Dolly” Hannon .........303-919-4112
Gwen Ka’awaloa ................303-917-3679
Sarah Martin ......................720-891-1369
Kathy Simard .....................720-981-4448
Training - FEI
Rachel Saavedra................925-577-7998
USDF INSTRUCTOR/TRAINER FACULTY
Janet “Dolly” Hannon..........303-919-4112
Sarah Martin.......................720-891-1369
Rachel Saavedra................925-577-7998
Kathy Simard......................720-981-4448

Note: If you are a TD, Judge, or Certified Instructor and a current RMDS member and your name is not listed here,
please contact the Central Office at 720-890-7825 or email: rmds@rmds.org
rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage
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Begin with the Conformation of the Horse
By Frances Carbonnel, Classical Legacy

How many of us read the writings of past Dressage Masters? Not many of us take the time, but if
we do, we realize immediately that most dressage
treatises begin with the training of the horse. At
first this seems entirely reasonable, because we
are interested in training horses to perform the
classical dressage exercises. But isn’t this jumping
ahead a bit? How can you competently train an
animal whose body you do not understand?
Until now, no one has begun a dressage treatise by
describing the conformation of the horse and how
it affects his balance and movement. How astonishing that the conformation of the horse should NOT
be the part of depart when teaching how to train
him! Why would all horses be lumped together
regardless of their conformation, when everyone
knows that certain conformation traits can destine
a horse for superior performance under saddle,
and others assign him to lesser abilities? Yet in
spite of this curious gap in our logic, we have been
doing this for several hundred years.
Most equine authors jump right into describing
the gaits, and then training concepts based on the
gaits. After that come various suppling exercises
designed to show the rider how to bring his horse
up the levels. It’s as though there are a number
of assumptions the author presumes we know,
things so obvious that everyone should understand
them. And perhaps once upon a time, there was
such a pervasive equestrian culture that this was
true. In years past, because we relied on the horse
for many fundamental things, perhaps it wasn’t
necessary to explain such details as equine conformation, and how it affects training. But I doubt it.
In fact, Francois Baucher made so bold as to say
that all horses were capable of the same degree of
lightness once trained! Even the official Instruction
Handbook of the German Federation neglects
the subject, limiting itself to a brief discussion of
the horse’s conformation and balance in the Trainer’s Notes in the back!
Why so large and obvious an omission? Is there
another SECRET set of instructions designated
only for the elite, and not shared with the rest of us
mortals?
18

Perhaps. It is called experience, and it was acquired
through a lifetime of study under Dressage Masters in a
great school, one with a long equestrian tradition that
nurtured a student from beginning to end. There simply
is no substitute for this kind of knowledge. Knowledge
which is fast disappearing in our modern world.
Most of us will never spend that kind of time devoting
ourselves to study with a Master. The best we can do is
a clinic now and then, and lessons with our local instructor. But we CAN avail ourselves of modern research into
equine biomechanics, and by so doing, gain the perspective to understand what training issues are likely to
be encountered when educating a particular horse.
Let us begin our journey with acquiring some basic
understanding of the horse’s body. We’ll start with the
skeleton, or the scaffolding upon which the muscles,
tendons and ligaments are attached . Let’s familiarize
ourselves with Diagram #1 and the various anatomic
points. We then need to understand how that skeleton
matures (Diagram #2). Then we’ll explore what Diagram
#3 tells us about an ideal saddle horse’s natural balance.

Diagram #1
Now, consider how the horse’s skeleton matures, because this will determine the age at which the horse’s
body becomes able to handle the stresses of carrying
a rider, and of learning the various training exercises.
If the body of the horse is not strong enough to bear
up without injury under a training
cont. on pg 19
regimen, we need to determine
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Conformation (cont.)
whether we need to wait for the horse to mature,
or whether we can strengthen the body by carefully
selected exercises so that it can proceed with ridden
training.

wait that long for an animal to become marketable,
so chances are taken with the health of the horse. If
that horse has the luck to begin his education in the
hands of a patient and competent trainer, he may
be okay, but thousands of horses are sent to slaughter each year , and thousands more need veterinary
“maintenance” by the age of 8, because of injuries
that could have been avoided by 6 more months in
the fields.
Passing on from these considerations, it is imperative
in my mind to do a thorough analysis of each horse’s
conformation as soon as he comes in for training, or,
if you are further along in the process with your own
horse, it can be very insightful to take a moment to
study his conformation and his longitudinal balance.
To help you to understand how to do this, we’ll now
consider some differently conformed horses, with different balance issues.

Diagram #2
The fact that the spinal column, wither area and poll
are the very last areas to mature indicates that we
need to take particular care when developing the
young horse so as not to injure these areas, but it
does not mean that we should wait until the very
last bit of the skeleton is complete before beginning
training. Bones remodel and strengthen in response
to reasonable stress. The larger and more well
fleshed the young horse is, the earlier he seems to
the uneducated eye ready to go to work. But when
a young skeleton is unreasonably stressed, there is
a high likelihood of injuries that will have repercussions for the horse’s long term health, and are in fact
the major cause of unsoundness and training issues
later. In our impatient modern world, young horses
are usually started under saddle at the age of three,
when the various bones in the legs are finished growing. Some people in this country will start a youngster
even earlier, at the age of two, as soon as the knees
and hocks are “closed,” and Thoroughbreds are routinely raced at two, putting their fragile joints under
enormous stress.
One hundred years ago, young horses began their
education at four, or sometimes even five, when they
were fully mature, and ready for the rigors of service
under saddle. Now days, breeders cannot afford to
rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage

Diagram #3
Diagram #3 is considered a good example of a good
usable saddle horse with horizontal balance. He has
a natural balance that predisposes him to long term
soundness, because he bears no more than 60 % of
his body’s weight on his front limbs while standing
still and the thrust vector created by his hind limbs
while moving does not press down into the shoulders, but rather goes through the spinal column,
horizontally.
A few things become immediately obvious with this
example:
cont. on pg 20
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Conformation (cont.)
and will be reasonably comfortable to ride once
trained. He will also make a lovely amateur dressage
horse!
Let’s take a look at some examples of conformation
have all seen, one horse that is built downhill and
one built uphill, for comparison’s sake.

Diagram #3 (repeated)
First, the horse’s front (elbow to ground) and rear
(stifle to ground) legs are the same length.
Second, this horse’s topline profile or spine, runs
pretty much parallel to the ground. The hip joint,
which is the point at which the rear limb joins the
pelvis, and the base of the nuchal vertebrae where
the neck joins the thoracic spine, create a line parallel
to the ground.

The horse in Diagram #4 is an example of a modern
American stock horse. In the United States we often
see horses with hindquarters that are hip high, so
that the spine slopes down into the withers. The stifle joint is higher than the point of the elbow, so that
the hind legs are longer than the fronts, bringing the
animal’s balance further forward into the shoulders
and front legs. This horse is bred to be built on the
forehand. Some horses built this way are bred to
be sprinting race horses, who need to keep their
shoulders close to the ground for maximum speed.
Others with this build have been bred to pull cattle
with a rope, necessitating that the shoulders stay
lower than the hips to avoid being pulled over. This

Third, the body and legs fit into a square, meaning
that the thorax is not so long as to create a rectangle.
Fourth, the neck is approximately the same length
from shoulder to poll as the head is long, the shoulder is as long as the head, and the back, from the
rear of the scapula to the point of the hip, is again, as
long as the head.
Fifth, the head and neck weight the front limbs, and
that amount of weight is not absolute but dynamic.
It can change depending on the position of the head
and neck (high or low, extended with the nose away
from the shoulders or contracted, with the nose
closer to the shoulders).
Traditionally, this balance is considered ideal for a
saddle horse. This horse is a generalist, meaning that
he can be reasonably successful in many different
disciplines, for which dressage training will prepare
him admirably. He will have decent gaits, not overly
expressive, but reasonably elastic and naturally clear,
20

Diagram #4
horse is bred to be a specialist, genetically designed
for a very specific job. He will necessitate a different
training regimen than his more horizontally balanced
brother. Because of his short front legs and downhill
shoulders, he will have shorter, quicker strides with
little suspension. He will likely never achieve the extended trot, but will instead have a tendency to rush
when asked to lengthen his stride. While extremely
useful in his own world, he will be limited to the
lower levels of dressage, and will have a moderately
cont. on pg 21
successful competition career
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Conformation (cont.)
at best because of his less brilliant gaits and downhill
balance.
Sometimes, during the growth of a young horse,
we may also see this hip high balance appear. If
that is the case, we want to wait until the youngster
matures a bit more, before beginning training. Being built downhill does not, however, mean that this
horse cannot be taught to displace his weight to his
hindquarters, and lighten his front end. He will do it
differently, and his profile will look different than the
horizontally built horse in Diagram 3, or the uphill
built horse in Diagram 5. He too will strongly flex the
joints of his hind legs and bring them under his mass,
but the shoulders will remain relatively low, because
this horse is built with short front legs for speed, not
flashy movement.
Diagram #5 shows us a young warmblood dressage
prospect, probably a 3-year-old. Already, he shows
almost the exact opposite balance from that of the
stock horse in Diagram #4. His balance is uphill from
point of hip to base of neck, which means that the
force vector generated by the hindlegs no longer
moves merely parallel with the ground, but in an
uphill direction. This horse is genetically engineered
to be lighter in the forequarters than our horse in
Diagram #3, and even more so than the horse in Diagram #4. He will very easily displace weight from the
front toward his rear legs and lengthen his stride. His
movements will show both elevation and extension,
making the development of their maximum expression in both extension and collection easy.
This horse presents training issues because of his
extreme uphill balance which are the opposite of
the horse in Diagram #4. Because of the enormous
movement this horse possesses naturally, he will present challenges to the average rider. This horse will
not “dumb down” his gaits to accommodate a lack of
athleticism in the human, and he may become resentful of being hung on or otherwise prevented from
using his body the way it is designed to function. He
must be respected for his physical talents, or he may
become quite fragile.
I submit that trainers/riders should make this kind
of basic evaluation of longitudinal balance before
beginning any horse’s education, and must understand the different training techniques that are appropriate for each individual based on this evaluation.
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Diagram #5
Other considerations, such as croup and shoulder
angle, length and set of the neck onto the shoulders,
straightness of the limbs, angulation of the stifle ,
length of the hindleg from stifle to hock, and angula-

This horse will not
“dumb down” his gaits to
accommodate a lack of
athleticism in the human
tion of the pasterns will also play a part in evaluating
a horse’s athletic capacities, but none of these things
is as essential as understanding his natural longitudinal balance. We can explore these other factors in a
later article.
Finally, properly evaluating a horse’s overall balance
and conformation from the beginning of his education will ensure much greater success in achieving his
owner’s riding goals.
Frances Carbonnel is a USDF Bronze, Silver and Gold
Medalist with extensive studies in biomechanics. She
trains classical and western dressage at Mariah Farms
in Castle Rock. Reach Frances at 720-979-3120 or
email her at classicallegacy@aol.com
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Build a Byte Barn Grows to $10,800+

Our Donors As Of February 2020
TERABYTES
Grand Valley Dressage Society - 1
Boulder Valley Dressage - 2
High Plains Dressage - 3 +
Pikes Peak Dressage Society - 1
Susan Bucknam - 1
Heather Petersen - 1
Anne Sushko - 1
MEGABYTES
Joan Clay - 1
Shannon Lemons - 1
Beth Nicholson - 1+

BYTES
Lisa Battan - 2
Kim Boyd - 2
Candice Christopher - 1
Judi DeVore - 2
Beth Geier - 2
Karen Harkin - 4
Karen Hersh - 2
Amy Jablonovsky - 1
Gwen Ka'awaloa/Kaimana - 2
Jennifer Knapp - 2
Ann Mahoney - 2
Judith Nowlin - 2
Laurel Peters - 3
Lynn Roberts - 1
Seeley Equestrian Ventures - 1
Betsy Small - 2
Sharon and Peter Soos - 2

THE MORTAR
Anne Campbell
Shirley Christensen
Christine Croom
Susan DeSylvia
Cynthia Hunter
Kellee James
Kirsten Johnstone
Yvette Karriker
Carol Kennedy
Kristina Lee
Anne Lowatchie
Susan Martin
Mary Lynne Munn
Nancy Reilly
Nancy Ross

Help Build RMDS New Website and Database!

Make your tax-deductible donation to help us upgrade our long-neglected database. These technological
improvements DIRECTLY impact how you are able to retrieve and see your scores, check on information,
provide internet security, and streamline all the infomation needed to keep members informed.
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Thank You!
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Rocky Mountain Dressage Society
2942 Park Lake Drive
Boulder, CO 80301-5139
720-890-7825, rmds@rmds.org

RMDS Membership Form

RMDS is a USDF Group Member Organization. All members are automatically USDF Group Members.
Individual Membership - $65.00 ($75 after January 10-late fee) Additional family members (same address) - $50
Business Memberships - $110.00 Education (non-competing) - $50.00 Life Membership - $825.00
Life Business Membership $1,100.00 - Transfer Life Business to new owner $100.00
All business memberships include one individual membership. Fees begin for 2020 year.
Please include all information for person designated as individual member. If an adult amateur, include current
copy of USEF AA card. All individual members will receive Centaur newsletter & the Omnibus.
Membership & horse registration acknowledged via postcard or email. Mail completed form with check made payable to
RMDS.
Indicate Local Chapter (only one):
O Arkansas Valley
O Grand Valley (Grand Junction area)
O On the Bit (Wyoming)
O Boulder Valley
O High Plains (Parker, Littleton, Aurora)
O Pikes Peak (Colo. Spgs. area)
O Foothills (Golden, Evergreen)
O N. Colorado (Ft. Collins, Loveland)
O Western Colorado (Aspen, Vail etc.)
O New Mexico Dressage
Name ______________________________________________________Date of Birth _____________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________________________ State/ZIP __________________
Phone (Home)____________________ (Work) ________________________(E-Mail)____________________________
USDF No.________________________________ Occupation ___________________________________________________
Names, DOBs, & USDF #s of additional family members________________________________________________________
I pledge $ _________ to go towards the RMDS Scholarship Fund. (Include amount with your membership check)
____ Please remove my name from lists sold by RMDS ___ Renewing member: Needs binder-include additional $8.00
I pledge $ __________ to go towards the new RMDS database & website (needed upgrade after 30 years)

RMDS Horse Registration Form

Horses must be registered with RMDS to be eligible for year-end awards and for horse-of-the year award.
Eligibility starts on the date the envelope containing this form and check is postmarked.
Both rider AND horse AND owner must be current before scores count toward year-end awards and qualifying for RMDS
championships. Please list horse’s previous owner, if doing a change of ownership.
The name and all information on this registration must be the same as that used on horse show entry forms.
Check One: ____Lifetime Horse Registration - $40.00

____Changes (i.e., owner or horse's name) - $15.00

Horse Name_____________________________________ Sex ___________Breed (if known) ________________________
Registration # (include copy of papers. List grade if no registry papers available.) ___________________________________
Owner Name(s) (one owner must be an RMDS member) ______________________________________________________
Address of Owner______________________________________________________________________________________
Owner’s Phone (H) _______________________________ (E-Mail) ______________________________________________
Name of previous owner (if changing ownership) ____________________________________________________________
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Region 5 Report

We are in the middle of a new way of doing things
for our USDF Executive Board Spring meetings as I
write this. The world has definitely turned a different
direction than we had anticipated for this year. I had
expected to be in Las Vegas right now, watching
the World Cup and having our in-person USDF
meetings. Instead, we’re working on solutions to the
current situations by Zoom and it’s quite a new and
interesting challenge.
Currently, USEF has a competition “ban” in effect
until May 3rd, but by the time some of you read
this, it may have been extended or we may have
been released to return to competition. I know as a
competitor, licensed official and show manager, I’d
love to see everyone again, but I also understand the
need for safety and social distancing. When horse
shows do come back, there will be some new ways of
doing things and it will be interesting to see how the
year progresses.

and as we see how things progress, other changes
may occur. Please be sure to read your emails and if
you are a social media person, please tune in to the
USDF and USEF Facebook feeds.
During our spring Board meetings, sites were selected
for the 2021 Regional Championships and will soon
be released to the membership by USDF. Stay tuned!
The agenda kept us very busy for quite a few hours
but a lot was accomplished and our leadership is
working very hard.
I will hopefully be able to share more in June if we
start to get back to “normal” or a new “normal”.
I hope everyone stays healthy and safe.
If you have news you’d like to share, please let me
know, we’re happy to get it out and about for you.

Happy Spring!Till next month!
The number of qualifying scores now needed for
NAYC and Festival of Champions has been decreased Heather Petersen, Region 5 Director

RMDS YOUTH AND ADULT TEAM COMPETITION




Awards will be given at end of day so plan to stay the whole time. 8:00 am start and
usually ends around 2 pm.
On the day(s) of the Youth/Adult RMDS Team Competition, the horse or pony, while on
the show grounds (including the stabling area), may only be ridden by the youth/adult
rider that will be competing that horse or pony.
Participants in RMDS Team Competitions are required to wear protective headgear as
defined in the USEF Rule Book under DR120.6 and in compliance with GR801.
Directions: Highway 93 to W 58th Avenue – turn east. Facility is about .25 miles down the
road on the right (south side)

FUN
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RMDS YOUTH AND ADULT
TEAM COMPETITION
Table Mountain Ranch
19000 W. 58th Ave - Golden, CO 80403

Sunday – June 21, 2020

EVERYONE IS WELCOME -- BEGINNER TO ADVANCED!
This event provides an opportunity for youth and adults to compete in a relaxed,
team-like atmosphere, and encourages camaraderie and support for youth and
adults competing at any level. USDF/USEF rules apply.
Opening date: May 25, 2020
Judges: Kathy Simard-L
Simone Windeler-L
Secretary: Beth Geier
2942 Park Lake Dr
Boulder, CO 80301 303-903-7878
Anclaire.Spaulding@gmail.com
Class #
Class Description
1 USDF Intro A
2 USDF Intro B
3 USDF Intro C
4 Training Level Test 1
5 Training Level Test 2
6 Training Level Test 3
7 First Level Test 1
8 First Level Test 2
9 First Level Test 3

Closing date: June 11, 2020
Show Managers:
Cassandra DiPentino-303-641-9162
dipentinodressage@gmail.com
Michelle Stevens 951-264-4100
mshoops@hotmail.com
Class #
Class Description
10 Second Level TOC
11 Second Level TOC
12 Third Level TOC
13 Fourth Level TOC
14 FEI TOC
15 Eventing Dressage TOC
16 Eventing Dressage TOC
17 Western Dressage TOC
18 Western Dressage TOC

FEES: JUST $60.00 PER PERSON—THAT’S IT—NO OTHER FEES!!
Required with entry: Current Coggins Test within 12 months & Vaccine
Record within 6 months
FUN FOR ALL! NO PRESSURE! EASY ON THE WALLET! INFORMAL DRESS! MEET NEW
FRIENDS! ASTM/SEI approved helmets & boots required.
Each entry will ride 2 different tests of their choice. 3rd level - FEI riders need only ride one test,
and it will count twice. All riders are on a team made up of 3 or 4 members. Either create your
own team or be placed on a scramble team. Western & English may ride on the same team.
Please keep youth with youth and adults with adults. Teams will be encouraged to express their
team spirit through the use of the team color they choose or colors will be assigned (need to get
ok from secretary). Ribbons will be given through 6th place for the team standings.
Send 2020 RMDS entry form to show secretary, please. Make checks payable to: RMDS and
include a copy of current Coggins test, vaccine record and color preferences.
Very Limited Stabling available: $25/day; no overnight
rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage
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Business Ads
FRANCES CARBONNEL  CLASSICAL LEGACY DRESSAGE
USDF GOLD - SILVER - BRONZE MEDALIST

Now accepting
Young Horses in training establishing a solid foundation

Training, competing &
winning for over 40 years.
Let my years of classical
training work for you, no
matter your saddle,
breed, or learning level.

with a well-rounded education.

Kelly Boyd
USDF Silver Medalist
720 480 8266
olearykelly@hotmail.com

Freestyle Design & Coaching!
www.equestrianfreestyle.com

classicalequestrian.com

Don't Forget!
Riders or their representative are required
to have a minimum of 4 recorded volunteer
hours earned in the current competition year
in order to be eligible for year-end awards.
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Classifieds
Horse Boarding
Boarding Available in Boulder County One, 14’ x 14’ stall w/14’ x 60’ attached run available in a private dressage training barn. Tack locker included. 4 feedings a day with pesticide free hay grown on the property. Turnout in flat pasture with 5 foot horse safe fencing. Indoor arena and international sized outdoor arena. $1200/
month, full care. Call Karen for more details. 303-229-7070.

Tack/Equipment
Schleese JES Elite dressage saddle 17” seat built on a #2 tree. In good overall condition. $1250.00 Please
contact Amber 970.215.2403

Other
RMDS Membership Cards- You may download your membership card by going to the RMDS website, www.
rmds.org. Click on "Forms" then "Membership Card".

Call for Articles!
The Centaur is always interested in receiving articles from our members. Write about a clinic you
attended, a training technique that helped you, health and wellness of you and your horse - the
subject is up to you!
In addition to getting your story published, you will receive 2 hours of volunteer credit. And if it is
particularly unique and informative, you could be chosen to have your story entered in the annual
USDF Newsletter competition. RMDS has already had several winners of this award, including
Amber Clark, Katherine Simard, and several others.
There is also the opportunity for national GMO exposure! The USDF requests articles used in your
GMO’s newsletter that might appeal to a broad dressage audience on YourDressage! the online
USDF newsletter.
Email centaurpublisher@gmail.com with questions or to send your article.

rmds.org | facebook.com/rockymountaindressage
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